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“How do you do, Miss Woodhouse?” A young woman of slim ﬁgure and elegant
carriage spoke softly in bell-like tones to a taller but no less elegant lady of fashion.
“I am very well, Miss Fairfax, and I am so pleased that you could come to our
musicale. Papa does so dearly love music and we are thrilled that you agreed to play
and sing for us.”
“Not at all,” Jane murmured. “My aunt was so happy that you asked me. She is
beside herself with joy.”
As Emma could hear Miss Bates waxing ecstatically across the room about the
lovely party and how kind it was for her and dear Mama to be invited, she smothered a smile. How like Miss Bates to ﬂy into the boughs with gratitude about the
smallest kindness, the most trivial of treats! And to be invited to a party in someone’s home, that was the ultimate of pleasures, for which she was sure she did not
deserve.
As always, Emma’s eyes searched for Mr. Knightley. His tall, masculine ﬁgure,
clad fashionably but not foppishly, dominated the room. He was talking to Mrs.
Weston and holding a glass of punch. He looked conﬁdent and utterly relaxed, for
he was much at home at Hartﬁeld as he was at his own estate at Donwell.
“I’m sure we are all happy that Mr. Churchill is able to attend today,” Emma
said innocently. She noticed the faint pink color stain Miss Fairfax’s alabaster
cheeks and sighed inwardly. Try as she might Emma could not warm up to Miss
Fairfax, with her ﬁne soprano voice and her acumen on the pianoforte. Whatever
Mr. Knightley might say about her, she could NOT. And to add insult to injury it appeared that Frank Churchill had formed a slight tendresse for Miss Fairfax and was
always appearing magically at every party to turn pages for dear, dear, Miss Fairfax.
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Thankfully, Emma had a stout disposition and a good heart. She could always
manage to squelch any uncharitable thoughts in her mind before they left her lips.
Even though there were times she wanted to positively shake Jane Fairfax for being
such a paragon of virtue, Emma managed to convey warmth, affection and a detached amusement at her guest’s vast musical talents.
“Oh, Harriet! Dear Miss Smith,” Emma called gaily to her friend and protégé.
Harriet came up to her friend slightly out of breath, for she had rushed to get there
in time. Mr. Martin, her ﬁancée, had been so eager to show her the new lambs on
his farm, and Harriet, not liking to deny anything to her love, had dawdled until the
last possible moment and then had rushed home to dress.
“It is so good to see you, Miss Woodhouse, and Miss Fairfax,” she said shyly.
“I must wish you joy, Miss Smith,” Jane Fairfax said.
Now it was Harriet’s turn to blush.
“Thank you,” she said. “I can’t believe that we are actually to be married! It seems
like only yesterday—”
“Indeed, dear Harriet,” Emma cut in deftly. “Yesterday you were star-crossed
and today you are almost a bride!” She thought of her attempt to align Harriet
with Mr. Elton and Mr. Churchill and how Harriet had almost thrown her cap at
Mr. Knightley, which would never, never DO.
“Ready to throw rice, are we?” said a familiar voice. Frank Churchill appeared at
Jane’s side.
“Mr. Churchill, really,” Emma said, smiling. Try as she might to curb her pleasure, he always made her laugh. He had a gift for polite trivialities.
“I see you have made it today,” Mr. Knightley remarked, walking up to the group.
“No haircut, today, Churchill?”
Frank smiled, totally unfazed by Knightley’s unsubtle ribbing. “I made the trip
last week and I think I am still presentable. What do you think, good ladies?”
Harriet giggled, Jane smiled delicately, Emma longed to kick him in the foot.
How had she ever entertained a notion that she and he—? He was so charmingly
unstable.
“I believe it’s time to start the music, Emma, if I am accurately judging by your
father’s expression,” Mr. Knightley said. “He certainly does not want this party to
run into his dinner.”
“Dear Papa,” Emma said with a look at Mr. Knightley that was both intimate and
aggravated. “He hates to be kept waiting.”
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The concert began with Emma graciously singing “Caro Mio Ben”. Her Italian
was ﬂawless if a bit emphatic and her playing warm and unaffected. “Come once
again, joy of my heart, I cannot live if we must part.” Her eyes unknowingly sought
out Mr. Knightley. His approval and admiration were evident. Now it was Emma’s
turn to color. She ﬁnished the song and the audience responded with generous and
enthusiastic applause.
Next Mr. and Mrs. Elton sang a rousing medley of folk songs—“Coming Through
the Rye”, “Loch Lomond” and “Annie Laurie”. They both possessed adequate if untrained voices and totally threw themselves into the songs as beﬁtting a couple that
were quite pleased with themselves. Again applause was spontaneously appreciative.
Mr. Churchill surprised them all with an a capella version of “I Liked but Never
Loved Before”. While he regaled them all with his ﬁne baritone he sent piercing
looks of ardor at every woman in the audience both single and married.
Really, the audacity of the man! They should bottle and sell his nerve at the next
market day, Emma thought.
While he sang he stood behind the piano instead of in front. He appeared to be
doing something with his hands.
“Is he going to grace us with a rendition of “London Bridge Is Falling Down” with
two ﬁngers?” Mr. Knightley asked drolly in Emma’s ear. She swallowed a laugh and
gave him a look.
“Behave,” she murmured sotto voce. This was the Mr. Knightley she knew and
loved best, the irreverent partner of her youth. Wait, did she say loved?
Oh dear, the scales were falling off Emma’s eyes as Mr. Churchill sat down to
thunderous applause.
“Show off,” Mr. Knightley whispered and this time Emma shushed him and
added an affectionate pinch to his sleeve.
“Next, Miss Jane Fairfax will honor us with a rendition of Mozart’s “Voi Che
Sapete” from the Marriage of Figaro,” said Mr. Churchill. “Miss Fairfax has allowed me to do the honors of turning the pages, which I will endeavor to do most
silently and humbly,” he said, placing a hand over his heart. Mr. Knightley was
heard to snort while Emma stiﬂed a laugh. Really, Frank Churchill was becoming
most eloquently audacious! She saw her dear Papa frowning. He was not fond of
careless jokes; indeed he was not. She would hear about this over the soup and the
pudding later.
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Jane sat down at the piano. One could feel the concentration pouring out of her
thin, nimble ﬁngers and slender arms. The audience held a collective breath. She
adjusted the music, squared her shoulders, elevated her throat and began to sing.
A most peculiar sound came out of the piano. Instead of beautiful tinkling harmonics a thunking and a chunking sound pierced the silent room. Jane stopped and
stared at her hands. Emma stood up in alarm. What had happened to her pianoforte
that had been made in Germany by the most careful and expert of hands?
Jane looked at Mr. Churchill for enlightenment. He bent over her and whispered
something. Jane nodded and stood up. She looked enigmatic as usual but bore the
traces of something more, something like exasperation. She drifted over to Miss
Bates and sat down with a detached air of effortless grace.
“Ladies and gentlemen,” Mr. Churchill said, “I’m afraid something has happened
to Miss Woodhouse’s most excellent piano. If you will all give me a few moments I
will investigate.”
He opened the lid of the rosewood piano that was adorned with ivory roses and
gilded lilies. Inside the piano there was a pastoral scene of maids frolicking by a
lake that had been painted by a master hand. Its Rococo perfection had been much
admired by all visitors to Hartﬁeld and was one of Emma’s favorite possessions in
this world, after her dear Mama’s locket. What on earth could have happened?
Mr. Knightley stood up. “Do you need a hand, Churchill?” he inquired.
“No, thank you,” he said, with his face half obscured by the piano.
Emma was not one to be left out of anything and walked over to her piano to
inspect the situation. She found Frank suspiciously fumbling with a small box that
was lying on top of the wire strings. He frowned and tugged at a blue ribbon that
was entangled in one of the wires. He pulled again and gave Emma a wink that she
found extremely annoying.
“I seem to have found the culprit.” He emerged smiling, holding a small white
box in his hand.
Emma gasped. “How did that get into my pianoforte and who put it there?” One
look at Frank’s smug face gave her the answer.
“It appears that this box has a name on it,” he said, peering at it closely. “Now
whose name can it be?” He made a big show of pulling a small quizzing glass out of
his vest pocket. Emma longed to grab the box out of his hands but maidenly propriety stopped her. He inspected the small paper attached to the blue ribbon and gave
everyone a large smile.
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“Why, the name on the paper is Miss Jane Fairfax! How extraordinary! Isn’t that
correct, Miss Woodhouse?” he said, handing her the box.
Emma took the box reluctantly, aware that all eyes were upon her. “Yes, it does
say Miss Jane Fairfax,” she said.
If Jane Fairfax was pale when she entered the party she now become as still and
white as the alabaster fruit bowl.
Mr. Churchill extended his hand to Jane.
“Won’t you come and see what is in the box?” he said with a beguiling smile. Yet
for once he seemed unsure of himself.
Emma sensed a change in the room, as a restless anticipation ﬁlled the air. Every
eye was upon Jane and Frank; every conversation was stilled. Emma felt her hands
shake; she thrust them behind her back and waited.
Jane walked over to the piano and took the box with visibly trembling hands. She
looked at Frank with wide eyes. Was it suspicion or trust that ﬂickered behind those
long lashes? Emma wasn’t sure.
“Open it, Jane dear,” Mr. Churchill said.
Jane’s usually nimble ﬁngers fumbled with the ribbon. Emma caught Mr.
Knightley’s eye. He looked like he did not approve of this public display. What was
Frank up to?
At last the ribbon was untied, the box opened and Jane’s gasp ﬁlled the silent
room. Mr. Churchill reached into the box and pulled out a ring that he held up to
show the assembly before dropping gracefully to one knee.
“Jane,” he said softly. “Will you marry me?”
More gasps ﬁlled the air not only from Jane but also from Miss Bates, Harriet,
Mrs. Weston and even Emma herself.
A small smile played across Jane’s soft lips.
“Say yes, dear,” he pleaded. “Don’t make me wait in misery.”
Jane dropped her head and whispered, “Yes.”
“What did she say?” Mr. Woodhouse asked in aggravation. “Why must she whisper? Why can’t the young enunciate?”
Emma rallied beautifully. She crossed the room to her dear Papa.
“Papa,” she said. “We must wish Frank and Miss Fairfax joy. They are engaged to
be married.”
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Hours later the guests had left, the punch bowl had been removed from the
music room, and Emma’s father had been ensconced in his chair with a blanket and
hot compresses to stave off the “chill accompanying the shock of such goings on in
his home.”
Emma sat in the drawing room idly plucking at some needlepoint. She kept
replaying the events of the day in her mind. Frank Churchill and Jane Fairfax
engaged! And in such an extravagant manner! So like Frank to take over her home
and intrude upon her carefully planned party. How like him to be so unfeeling!
Emma felt tears prick the back of her eyes. First dear Mrs. Weston, then
Mr. Elton, then Harriet’s engagement and now Jane Fairfax. Was she to be the
only old maid left in this county?
“Penny for your thoughts,” a deep voice broke into her reverie.
Emma jumped and dropped the needlepoint on the carpet.
Mr. Knightley swiftly crossed the room and picked up her handiwork. He
frowned.
“Are you putting this together or picking it apart?” he asked her.
She smiled crookedly and if she had known it, with heartbreaking candor.
“I—I’m not sure,” she said with a sigh. “I can’t seem to concentrate on anything
this evening.”
“Your father is well?”
“Papa is wrapped in blankets and warm compresses and has even had the apothecary come to make him a remedy for his headache. He’s as well as can be expected
after today’s spectacle.”
“Frank Churchill is a cork-brained coxcomb!” Knightley said violently.
Emma stared at him in surprise. What an excessive display of emotion from her
usually composed and digniﬁed friend!
“I’m sure he meant well,” Emma said kindly. For she had just discovered she
cared not one whit for Frank Churchill and Jane Fairfax’s approaching nuptials.
And the feeling of not caring was delicious. “I’m happy they’re engaged. I was getting quite tired of all the subterfuge and drama between them. As if we didn’t have
better things to think about.” Emma smiled at Mr. Knightley. He looked astonished
and then he smiled back warmly and took her hand.
“Do you think you could contemplate another happy couple?”
Emma blushed and smiled demurely.
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“What happy couple did you have in mind?”
“Emma,” Mr. Knightley said, taking her into his arms, “it’s time we went and
spoke to your father.”
After a few delightful minutes where the delighted couple whispered words of
endearment and exchanged most ardent embraces, Emma looked at her love with a
charming but playful smile.
“I think before we see Papa, we had better call back the apothecary!” she said.
“What for?” Mr. Knightley murmured, playing with a loose tendril of silken hair
on Emma’s neck.
“Because two engagements in one day will be quite the limit of excitement for
dear, dear Papa!”
“And quite enough for me, darling Emma,” Mr. Knightley said as they went to
announce the happy news.

The End
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